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•Good evening. My name is 
Fabio. I’ll be your waiter for 
tonight. May I take your order?
•No, I’m still working on it. This 
menu isn’t even in English. 
What’s good here?



•For you sir, I would recommend 
spaghetti and meatballs.
•Does it come with coke and 
fries?
•It comes with either soup or 
salad and a complimentary glass 
of wine, sir.



•I’ll go with the spaghetti and 
meatballs, salad and the wine.
•Excellent choice. Your order will 
be ready soon.



•How soon is soon?
•Twenty minutes?
•You know what? I’ll just go grab 
a burger across the street.
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will
•I’ll go with the spaghetti.
•I’ll just go grab a burger.



will
We decide to do something at 
the time of speaking.
•I’ve left the door open. I’ll go 
and shut it.
•Did you phone your sister? Oh, 
no, I forgot. I’ll phone her now.



I think I’ll … / I don’t think I’ll …
•I feel a bit hungry. I think I’ll 
have something to eat.
•I don’t think I’ll go out tonight. 
I’m too tired.



Review + audio



•get quickly
grab
•choose
go with
•suggest
would 
recommend

•free
Complimentary
•not yet 
completed, 
need more 
time

still working on



•grab = get quickly
•go with = choose
•would recommend = suggest
•complimentary = free
•still working on = not yet 
completed, need more time
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How to practice?
•Listen without the text.
•Shadow with recording your voice.
•Memorize the dialog.
•Role play with the audio.
•Practice the patterns with your 
sentences.




